Long Term Care Coordinating Council
Tuesday, February 9, 2016
10:00 am – 11:30 am
Child & Family – Main Conference Room
1268 Eddy Street Providence, RI 02905
Attendees:
David Antonelli
Paula Bradley
Shaun Cournoyer
Alison Croke
Rosa DeCastillo
Jenny Durante
Craig Dwyer
D. Karen Enright
Robin Etchingham

Bill Flynn
Holly Garvey
Kathleen Heren
Joan Kwiatowski
Kelly Lee
Roberta Merkle
Angelo Miccoli
Connie Milbourne
Jim Nyberg

Nicholas Oliver
Andrea Palagi
Nancy Silva
Joseph Solomon
George Sousa
Sindi Terrien
Mike Walker

I. Welcome



Meeting called to order by Craig Dwyer at 10:02 a.m.
Future meetings will be held on the second Wednesday of the month starting
next month, all meetings will be at Child & Family unless otherwise noted

II. Approval of minutes





September 16th minutes have been amended to reflect that Shawn Cournoyer
was in attendance.
Nicholas Oliver would like to make an amendment to the minutes from Tuesday
January 12th
o Nicholas Oliver would like his name attached to a public comment in the
minutes about a request for a legislative committee/report
Motion made and minutes approved for 9/16/15, 10/14/15, 11/18/15 and
1/12/16.

III. Report on fingerprint program for LTSS workers



No one from the attorney general’s office was present to make report due their
court appearance.
Next month, a representative from that office will make a report.

IV. Report on PACE









Kelly Lee (PACE) provided overview/snapshot of PACE as of 2016
Goal of PACE in 2016: work collaboratively with other providers for the benefit of
RI aging population
PACE is a valuable resource with the launch of Phase II of the ICI:
o Designed for high risk elders
o Exclusive PACE provider in RI with statewide coverage
Pace is celebrating its 10th anniversary with an age of innovation community
event at Park Theatre, are all invited
Pace Statistics:
o 282 participants currently enrolled
o 46% speak a primary language other than English
o 38% meet the state’s highest level of care and would qualify to live in a
nursing home
o 93% are low-income seniors who are eligible for both Medicare and
Medicaid
o PACE served 800 frail elders over 10 years
o PACE is available 24/7, administrator and medical personnel on call after
business hours
PACE referral line: (401) 490-6566



Question Jennye Durante (Community Relations Representative, Elderwood):
When was the data on this handout complied?
o Answer: January 1, 2016



Overview of Elderwood by Jenny Durante
o Elderwood came to be through series of acquisitions. Elderwood has
strong training and operational policies implemented.
o Elderwood is primarily focused on Medicaid for a higher level of need
o On March 1st Chestnut Terrace will become Elderwood Riverside
o Scallop Shell Nursing Home will become Elderwood at Scallop Shell of
Wakefield



Question, Nicholas Oliver: Will you be opening an adult day facility in
Woonsocket? Where?
o Answer: yes but we cannot disclose the location at this time.






Question: What percentage of your participants live in public housing?
o Answer: Over 50%, can get specific info to you
Question, Jenny Durante: In terms of a younger population, are you seeing an
increase in those individuals who may otherwise go to group homes?
o Answer, Joan Kwiatkowski (CEO, PACE): About 75% of our clients have
behavioral health issues. We are an alternative to places like Butler that
use the traditional model. We offer programs at all 3 of our locations that
includes counseling, and psychiatrists
Craig Dwyer introduces Andrea Palagi, new staff member in the Office of the Lt.
Governor

V. ICI Report







Holly Garvey provided an update on ICI enrollment as of 2/1/16
As of January 1st 9,342 individuals are eligible but not enrolled. RHO are numbers
up slightly, CCCP down slightly, PACE numbers are up by 1, total ICI enrollment is
up from 21,920 to 31,752
New info: average call time is 4:01
Holly Garvey will get more information about the jump in “provider does not
accept” to 42% that occurred in January
Nicholas Oliver requests benchmarking information relating to opt in/opt out
number. He notes that the figures are alarming to an outsider. He also asks if an
80% opt out rate is something we anticipate for the rollout of Phase II. Holly
Garvey will return next month with more details.

VI. Subcommittees Review
 Alzheimer’s
o Donna was not present, Craig reports that Sandy Fournier from Seven
Hills and Donna have been meeting and came up with possible funding
sources for the state plan update. Donna will have further reports next
meeting


Aging in Community

o Maureen Maigret was not present. Bill Flynn (Executive Director, Senior
Agenda Coalition) and Connie Milbourne (Associate Professor
Marketing, Rhode Island College) provide update
o The committee is focusing on understanding how elder affairs/protective
services work in case of abuse
o New developments: Tufts Health Plan Foundation has given a grant to RI
College Foundation to look at aging community issues that are similar to
the issues looked at by this committee
o Tufts Health Plan also started study focusing on RI elders and their
situation. The study is moving fast and is a good supplement to the work
of this committee. At the end of the process the group will have some
good data and analysis of where seniors are at in RI.
o The grant project is a 1 year project with the goal of building an age
friendly RI
o The committee is building on focus groups that were created for the DEA
where seniors were asked what their biggest challenges were
o The committee is also looking at best practices for age friendly
communities in other states. They are forming sub-committees to match
areas of concern (housing, income, transportation).


LGBT
o This group will be reconvening. Anyone who wants to participate can
participate.
o Next meeting: March 23rd at CareLink, 1 Virginia Ave. Providence



Nursing Homes Regulatory
o No one present to give report

VII. Transportation Update










Robin Etchingham (EOHHS) and George Sousa (General Manager, LogistiCare)
provided an update on transportation
Three transportation meetings have been set up by the Deputy Secretary at
EOHHS with the goal of identifying difficulties and challenges with the system
and population and to look at next steps:
o Taxi cab companies February 9th 1pm - 3pm
o Public motor vehicles February 2pm - 4pm
o Ambulance February 23rd 11 pm - 1 pm
Monthly meeting will be held at Alliance office 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. on
February 24th
Drivers training for LogistiCare drivers at Alliance office Tuesday February 16th
This month rider no show letters will be implemented and sent out to riders who
are not present at their scheduled pick up time
It is necessary to curb the number of riders who do not show up to be picked up
LogistiCare statistics for January
o 179,367 trips
o 788 complaints from trips
o Top complaint: rider no show
o 2nd complaint: provider late
o 3rd complaint: rider issue














Currently, there are no liquidated damages for providers. The network is too
fragile, but this will be put this into effect eventually as is done in other markets.
George Sousa notes that complaints are important to the operation and
introduces Joseph Solomon who handles all of the organization’s complaints
Update on “No vehicle available” numbers
o There are 18 or .01% no vehicles available. These are all stretcher
services that cannot be fulfilled.
o There have been no recoveries this past month on this issue. LogistiCare
is having trouble getting ambulances to go to private residences due to
pay, time, and liability issues.
o To address the stretcher issue, LogistiCare has approached wheelchair
providers to ask them to become stretcher providers. So far, three have
come on board and they are looking for more.
LogistiCare will be hosting provider training/orientation to eliminate problems
with lateness, downloading manifest, billing issues, etc.
LogistiCare currently has 80 providers, up from 22 previously
Question, Kathleen Heren (Alliance for Better Long Term Care): Have you met
with RIPTA?
o Answer, George Sousa: No. We are currently receiving information on the
change regarding single trip passes for medical appointments. The single
day pass will be eliminated and replaced with either a 10 day pass or a
full day pass. The 10 day pass will require tracking on our end to make
sure the rider is only using the pass for medical appointments.
Question: If the person uses the 10 day pass for other trips and then needs it for
a medical appointment, is that person out of luck?
o Answer, George Sousa: In general, he would be out of luck if nothing has
changed. We can however do post audits on non reported medical visits.
Nicholas Oliver raised issues of riders stopping on the way home from a medical
appointment with a prescription and George Sousa noted that such a stop would
be covered.
Information from RIPTA on the passes has been slow. The conversations have
just started. George Sousa will come back next month with updates.

VIII. Public Comment
 Kathleen Heren announced that the Emergency Management program has
received a promise from Elizabeth Roberts to be funded for the next 2 years.
 Nicholas Oliver would like the council to be updated on the Lt. Governor’s
priorities this legislative session in terms of budget and things that impact the
council indirectly
IX. Next Meeting Wednesday March 9, 2016
 E-mail Craig Dwyer (craig.dwyer@ltgov.ri.gov) if you’d like something on the
agenda for next month

X. Adjournment
 Motion to adjourn by Jim Nyberg, seconded by Nicholas Oliver at 11:22 a.m.

